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• Experience the 
family's story in 
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)) BEEP! BEEP! BEEP! 

"Wh-what is it?" asks his 
wife, DanielJe. She lifts her 
head off the pillow, but her 
eyes are still closed. 

"Relax," Bill murmurs as he 
walks around the bed and press
es a button on a machine to end 
the racket. He's not surprised 
that the lights and siren failed 
to rouse his daughter. T he 
alarm, sometimes triggered a 
dozen times a night, has lost its 
shock value. 

"Marisa honey, wake up. 
C'mon baby, you have to wake 
up," he says, shaking her leg. · . 

Half-asleep, Marisa, wearing 
a· pink TinkerbelJ nightgown, 
pushes herself into a sitting po
sition. 

She's in danger - again. 
There's too little oxygen in her 
body; too much poisonous car
bon dioxide. The monitor hang
ing from the bed's wrought
iron headboard says the C02 
level is 69 percent - about 
twice what it should be. 

"It's weird," says Danielle, 
now on alert. "Did the tube get 
knocked out or something?" 

Bill disconnects his daugh
ter's lifeline, the 4-foot-l(lng 
plastic breathing tube that runs 
from the hospital-grade ventila
tor on the nightstand to the 
hole in Marisa's throat. He 
cleans out the moisture inside 

· · the tube, then reattaches it, cov
ering the connection with a 
leopard-print t'ibbo'n 
Marisa's favorite - that he ties 
into a neat bow. · 

"I'm going to bump it up," 
Bill tells his wife. 

"Put it on 18," Danielle advis
es. 

"I know, I know." 
He pushes more buttons on 

the machine, increasing the 
number of "breaths" that fill 
Marisa's lungs from 16 to 18 per 
minute. 

The parents hover over their 
daughter. The blue light com
ing off the monitor shines on 
their worried, weary faces. 

"Forty-seven," Bill says, recit
ing the C0 2 number. 

A few more tense minutes 
pass. Marisa has already fallen 
back into a deep slumber. 

"It's going down to 43," her 
father says finally. "Good call." 

Relieved, Danielle settles 
back under the covers. She's 
supposed to take the next shift, 
starting in a few hours. She 
needs her sleep - to get her 
daughter off to her pre-K class 
and herself to work - but she 
can't shut.her eyes. The anxiety 
is too great. 

Marisa is one of only 75 chi!-

dren worldwide to be diag
nosed with a cliildhood disease 
that triggers uncontrollable 
obesity and extreme sleep 
apnea. By choking off the sup
ply of oxygen to vital organs, 
the condition puts kids at seri
ous risk of permanent. brain 
d31TJage ~ or death. · 

Discovered by researchers 
only. a few years ago, the disor
der is a mystery. Little is known 
about how it wreaks havoc on 
the body, and even less is known 
about how the disease progress
es past childhood. 

There's no cure, only constant 
pressure to manage unpredict
able symptoms before it's too 
late. Every night becomes a well
practiced, lifesaving ritual. 

Danielle, 42, a labor lawyer, 
and Bill, 43, a golf instruCtor, 
have turned their home into a 
makeshift clinic laden with 
medical equipment and . -sup
plies - even a just-in-case 
power generator. 

They haven't . had a full 
night's sleep in a year, and they 
have no idea when relief will 
come. Or if it ever will. 

For the Long Island couple, 
the future is uncertain and the 
present has become an exhaust-
ing, endless vigil. · 

"My biggest fear," Danielle 
says, "is that she won't wake up 
in the morning." 

A medical mystery 

The home is adorned with 
framed photographs of a little 
girl - petite , blonde with blue
green eyes, glowing with a sum
mer tan. 

In one picture, she's captured 
in mid-twirl, thin arms high in 
the air. She's smiling and care
free, prancing in a field of reeds 
in a pink-and-gray sundress. 

She looks like a model, 
friends - even strangers at the 
mall - used to say. 

T hat was two years ago, be
fore Marisa doubled her weight 
in a matter of months. At 30 
feet tal.l, she now carries 67 
pounds - the average weight 
of a 9-year-old girl. 

T he diagnosis came 10 
months ago, after the Carneys 
saw more than two dozen doc
tors at five hospitals in N,ew 
York, Pennsylvania and Illi
nois. 

"We didn't believe it in the 
beginning," Danielle says. 
"Who has ever heard of such a 
disease?" 

The name of the disorder is a 
mouthful: Rapid-onset Obesity 
with Hypothalamic Dysfunc-



tion, l-lypoventilation and Auto
nomic Dysregulation. RO
HHAD for short. 

No one knows what causes 
it. 
· What's known is this: The 
disease strikes the hypothala
n:ius - a pearl-sized part of the 
brain that controls body tem
perature, hunger, thirst and fa
tigue. It also regulates metabo
lism and activities of the body's 
autonomic nervous system, 
which controls vital involun
tary functions such as breath
ing, blood pressure and the 
beating of the heart. 

In healthy people, this sys
tem keeps everything in bal
ance and makes sure the brain, 
organs and other parts of the 
body have their needs met auto
matically. 

But like most kids with RO
HHAD, Marisa's fingers and 
toes are often cold, her breath
ing shallow. Her metabolism 
has gone haywire. She can eat 

and eat without ever feeling 
full. Despite a healthy diet built 
around lean chicken and fish -
controlled down to the ounce 
by her parents - the pounds 
pile on because she can't burn 
off calories normally. 

On most days, there's little in
dication anything's wrong, and 
that in itself is troubling. 
Marisa feels little pain. Her 
lungs work fme, but the brain 
signals that tell her body to 
breathe are on the fritz. 

When her body needs oxy
gen, she doesn't gasp, giving no 
one around her any warning. 
Because of that, her doctors 
say, Marisa is at serious risk of 
slipping into cardiac arrest. 

"It's not just a breathing prob
lem ... It's not just a weight 
problem. It's so much more 
complex than that," says Dr. 
Pallavi Patwari, one of the 
world's few ROHHAD special
ists. 

Patwari, who has been treat-

ing Marisa, works in the Center 
for Autonomic Medicine in Pe
diatrics, 'or CAMP, at Chil
dren's Memorial Hospital in 
Chicago. The center, !leaded by 
Dr. Debra Weese-Mayer, focus
es on disorders that affect 
breathing and the autonomic 
nervous system. Sixty docu
mented ROHHAD cases have 
been treated there, making 
Weese-Mayer and Patwari two 
of the foremost experts on the 
disorder. 

They named the disease in 

2007 after evaluating 23 chil
dren. Three of those patients 
have since died. Many of the 
others have become neurologi
cally impaired or brain-dam
aged, Weese-Mayer says. 

The oldest known ROHHAD 
patient is a 21-year-old man 
from Colorado who was diag
nosed late and is now develop
mentally disabled after being 
deprived of oxygen as a tod
dler. But a 15-year-old girl from 
Maine gives the Carneys rea
son to hope. Despite her reli-

Candice 
Ferrette 
Reporter 

To chronicle Marisa's struggle, 
reporter Candice Ferrette and 
photographer Alejandra Villa 
followed the Carney family for four 
months. Ferrette and Villa spent 
days and nights inside the Carneys' 
Bayport home, visited Marisa's 
school and accompanied the 

Alejandra 
Villa 
Photographer 

family to Chicago for medical tests. 

ance on a pacemaker, and a ven
tilator when she sleeps, the 
teen is a high school honor stu
dent. 

There are no specially engi
neered drugs for ROHHAD, no 
viable surgical options. Marisa 
had the good fortune of being 
diagnosed early so her parents 
could· at least be coached on 
what to look for and how best 
to respond. 

The first clue that something 
was wrong came when Bill and 
Danielle noticed their daughter 
getting chubby. 

'.'It was sort of like a little 
beer belly," Bill recalls. 

Then, one day in preschool, 
Marisa wet .her pants three 
times in a few hours. 

"She never did anything like 
that before. She had been potty
trained at a very young age," 
Danielle says. 

Concerned, Bill and Danielle 
brought her to their pedia-"'
trician. Marisa, they discov- /',I' 
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)) ered, had gained six pounds 
in six weeks. Her stomach was 
bloated. Her swollen feet had 
quickly outgrown her shoes. 
Something was clearly wrong. 

A CT scan found a benign 
tumor in Marisa's abdomen. 
Surgeons at Cohen's Children's 
Medical Center of.New York in 
New Hyde Park removed the 
one-centimeter tumor as a 
team of doctors, puzzled by the 
symptoms, pored over re
search on rare disorders. 

The breakthrough came 
when they found an academic 
paper on ROHHAD authored 
by the Chicago doctors that de
tailed many of Marisa's woes: 
rapid-onset obesity, noncancer
ous tumors, bloating, difficulty 
regulating body temperature. 

The frequent urination, the 
doctors speculated, was proba
bly linked to fluctuations in 
Marisa's sodium levels also 
caused by the disease. The min
eral helps regulate fluids in the 
body and plays a key role in 
keeping nerves and muscles 
working properly. 

Before long, the Carneys 
were packing for Chicago in a 
ifesperate search for answers. 

While ROHHAD typically 
strikes children between the 
ages of 1 and 4, and on occasion 
up to age 10, the official diagno
sis doesn't come easy. Parents 
must submit medical records, 
blood and genetic tests, along 
with growth charts going back 
to birth. Sometimes, the most 
telling evidence can be the sim
plest: photos or videos from 
the previous year. 

"A 3-year-old who gains 30 
pounds over six months is pret
ty obvious," says Weese
Mayer, a University of Chicago 
graduate and mother of (our. 

The nation's childhood obesi
ty epidemic, though; has made 
it even more difficult to diag
nose ROHHAD. It's easy for pe
diatricians to dismiss rapid 
weight gain as the result of a 
poor diet or lack of exercise, 
says Weese-Mayer, who be
lieves there are many undiag
nosed ROHHAD cases out 
there, putting young kids at 
risk. · 

The Chicago specialists hope 
to fmd the gene that causes RO
H HAD, convinced it could lead 
to broader discoveries on what 
makes certain children more 

Dowe feel 
overwhelmed? 
All the time:' 
-Bill Camey 

prone to obesity. They have 
built detailed files on each of 
their 60 cases, bringing in as 
many children as they can for 
follow-up testing. The Carneys 
and qther parents do it willing
ly, hoping to contribute to 
greater understanding of the 
disorder. 

But CAMP has been unable 
to complete one of the fust 
major steps toward a break
through: assembling a database 
of DNA taken from. all known 
ROHHAD cases around the 
globe. 

It's a quest that, like research 
into most rar'e diseases, suffers 
from a chronic lack of funding. 

Sleep is precious 
and scarce 

The digital clock on the 
cable box reads 5:21 a.m. 

Danielle drags herself out of 
bed. Bill, out cold, is face down 
in his pillow, hanging off the 
edge of the mattress. 

Last night was another bad 
one. The alarm sounded almost 
every hour. 

Marisa's breathing tube was 
clogged with more mucus than 
usual. Could it be allergies, 
Danielle wonders. Is she get
ting a cold? 

The mother pads to the bath
room, returning to wake her 
daughter. Minutes later, they're 
in Marisa's room for the start 
of the morning ritual. 

"What ti.me is Chris coming, 
Mommy?" Marisa asks. Since 
January, the Carneys have been 
paying more than a $1,000 out 
of pocket a week for a private 
nurse to stay at the house two 
nights and one morning, giving 
the couple a sorely needed re
spite. 

"Seven o 'clock, baby," 
Danielle replies. "Lay down." 

She turns on the suction ma
chine, removes the red cap that 
covers Marisa's tracheostomy 
tube and sticks a long, thin vac
uum into the hole. She removes 
slimy, yellow mucus as her 
daughter coughs and shakes. 
The tube often becomes 
clogged with mucus because 
Marisa can't blow her nose or · 
clear her throat like other kids. 

Danielle then hooks her back 
up to the ventilator, the 
whooshing, constant compan-

ion that the little girl .has nick-
named Venti. · 
Wh~n they're done, Maris~ 

brightens. She's already think
ing about the day's art actiVi
ties. 

"Are there projects for us to 
do?" she asks. 

"I'll get that together before I 
leave," Danielle promises. "Did 
you fall back asleep again last 
night?" 

"Yeah, a little. A little.'' 
Danielle got precious little 

sleep, too. She eyes her daugh
ter's coinfy bed hungrily. If she 
could just lie down . . . 

"Mommy wants to rest her 
head for a few minutes," she 
says. 

"No!" 
Marisa won't allow it. There 

are too many fun things to do. 
Danielle doesn't argue. She 

combs Marisa's hair as she 
sprays on a dry shampoo. 
There's no ti.me - or strength 
- for a bath. 

"Mommy, you know those 
short, black pants?" Marisa 
says. "I want to wear those.'' 
The e lastic waistband makes 
the pants one of the most com
fortable pieces in her ward
robe. 

Minutes later, dressed and 
downstairs, Marisa waits at the 
kitchen table, eager for break-
fast. • 

"Butter or cream cheese?" 
her mother asks as raisin bread 
pops from the toaster. 

"Cream cheese!" 
Danielle puts the plate of 

toast in front of Marisa along 
with a Hello Kitty glass filled 
with orange juice. Then she 
goes straight to the notebook 
where everything Marisa eats, 
drinks and deposits in the toilet 
is recorded. 

Breakfast: 2 slices of raisin 
toast. 6 oz of OJ. 

At 6:12 a.m., Danielle heads 
back upstairs to take a shower. 
Marisa wants to play in her 
room, but her mother rejects 
the notion. 

"Why not?" Marisa asks. 
"Because I can't hear you 

breathing from the bathroom," 
Danielle answers. 

Plugged into her portable 
ventilator, the preschooler sits 
outside the bat.broom until the 
shower ends and Danielle steps 
out looking refreshed. "-'
Soon, she's ready for work, /,I' 



8 MARISA ! A little girl's fight to live 
• 

A GIRL DARTY Marisa's 5th birthday party drew friends and family to their Bayport home. "We live much more for 
rft these memories now because we honestly don't know what tomorrow will bring," her morn says. 

ftl'lll lftl • I ftl IPftlll lft Dr. Pallavi Patwari is a soedalist illROHHAD at Childrer]'s Memorial H9spital in ~~i~·--



Watch them tell their story and see n 7 

,. 

DADDY TIME Marisa's father, Bill, took time away from his career as a country club golf pro to be a caregiver to his 
daughter during the day. Her quick wit and sharp intellect keep him on his toes. 

AruJlllDD'rl' Marisa shares a giggle with ~er best friend, Kayla Vazquez, during recess at the Prince of Peace 
tr._'-""'""'-1 ;n C:::uNiliA_ It wa<:durinRflekiDav a_t SCl]oo( la~r-~n her 5Y!1:1ptoms first appeared. 



oorepho~)-ay~m s NAPS HOTS 9 

THEY'RE A TEAM Bad news during a March trip to Chicago crushed Marisa's mother, Danielle. But Marisa's 
resiliency has helped her mom bounce back. "I have to be strong for her," Danielle says. 

011111y RITUAL Each night before bedtime, Marisa's father pricks her finger and draws blood to test her sodium, 
ftlL cholesterol and sugar levels. They use a portable testing_ machine that gives thern_ins_tant results. _ 
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A little girl's fight to live 

Time 
to dance 
Marisa and her 
mother take to the 
floor. dancing and 
exercising to keep her 
weight under control. 
Despite her healthy 
diet. Marisa gains 
weight because she 
can't burn off calories 
normally. 
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)) wearing a short-sleeved silk 
top, slacks and black-heeled 
sandals. 

She has 10 minutes to give 
Marisa her medicine before 
hopping in her blue Volk
swagen Routan for the hour
long commute to Barnes, Iac
carino & Shepherd LLP in 
Hempstead, where she's been a 
lawyer for 14 years, specializ
ing in pension funds. 

"Here," Danielle says, hand
ing Marisa a Dixie cup filled 
with water and a large, golden 
fish oil pill. The 5-year-old, · 
who also takes a pill to control 
her sodium level, is getting the 
same cholesterol-reducing ther
apy as her father. 

"Don't forget, Daddy needs 
his pill, too," the girl says. 

Even at the office, Danielle 
squeezes in phone time with 
the family's local Medicaid 
case worker, trying to nail 
down approval for insufance
paid nursing care. 

Marisa is entitled to the bene
fit because she's technically dis
abled, but the application pro
cess has dragged for months. 
With kindergarten looming in 
the fall fmiling a full-time 
health aide who can tend to 
Marisa at school and home is 
the family's next big hurdle. 
Bill and Danielle's health plans 
already cover the bulk of their 
medical costs. 

To spend more time with her 
daughter, Danielle has been 
working one day a week at 
home. Bill, who helps run the 
pro shop at the West Sayville 
Country Club, had much of the 
winter off. 

But summer is here and he 
needs to return to work. He 
missed the first six weeks of 
the golf season and feels guilty 
about it. 

Bill and Danielle have tried 
to split the enormous responsi
bilities posed by Marisa's condi
tion. Besides their late-night 
and early-morning shifts, 
there's a constant battery of 
calls to make, from consulting 
with insurance companies to 
scheduling doctor appoint
ments and reordering home 
medical supplies. 

"It's exhausting," Danielle 
says. 

Adds Bill: "Do we feel over
whelmed? All the time." 

their new daughter, and only 
child, trips to Disney World, a 
room full of toys, a nice house 
with a yard, pool and playset -
all the things they never had as 
kids. The couple came from 
New York working-class roots: 
Bill's father was a cop; 
Danielle's an Argentine immi
grant who worked as an airline 
dispatcher. 

As a baby and toddler, 
Marisa met all her developmen
tal milestones on time, and 
some of them early. Her par
ents never had to deal with any
thing more than the occasional 
cold or ear infection. 

"She was like the Energizer 
Bunny, <;lancing, climbing on ev
erything. She'd literally be 
bouncing off the walls," says 
Margaret Vario, 41, a neighbor 
who did some of the baby-sit
ting. "it was hard to keep track 
of her. One minute she was 
doing one thing, then she was 
on to something else and next 
thing you know, she comes to 
you and says 'I'm bored.' " 

Her vocabulary and diction 
have always been advanced for 
her age. She has a quick wit 
that makes her as comfortable 
around adults as children. 

When others called the older 
boy next door Lenny, Marisa 
addressed him formally as "Le
onard." When a classmate 
showed her a Lego helicopter, 
Marisa pointed out: "It doesn't 
have enough propellers." 

When the conversation in 
school one day last year turned 
to sneezing and allergies, 
Marisa piped up with the rea
son. 

"It's just funny to hear a 
3-year-old say, 'The pollen 
count is high today,' " says Tri
cia Parahaus, a preschool teach
er at Marisa's school, Prince of 
Peace School in Sayville. "She's 
·an adult in a little girl's body." 

Even during the grueling bed
time routine, Marisa shows her 
inner strength. 

A couple of hours after din
ner, Bill lifts Marisa onto the 
kitchen counter and runs the 
tap until the water warms. She 
wets her abnormally cold fin
gers, prepping for the blood 
draw. 

Many kids her age would put 
up a fight - a taritrurn or tears 
- but Marisa remains calm. 
She opens her little fist and 

A MYSTERIOUS DISEASE 
What is ROHHAD? 

Rapid-onset Obesity' with 
Hypothalamic Dysfunction, 
Hypoventilation and Auto
nomic Dysregulation is an ex
tremely rare childhood disor
der that's difficult to diagnose 
and treat. There are 75 
known cases worldwide. 
Most patients begin life as 
healthy babies but in early 
childhood start to rapidly 
gain weight. All develop seri
ous breathing problems. 

How does the disorder 
affect the body? 

The disease strikes the part 
of the brain called the hypo
thalamus, which sends sig
nals to the rest of the body to 
regulate automatic functions 
such as breathing, heartbeat, 
body temperature and diges
tion. 

How does ROHHAD put 
children at risk? 

Children with ROHHAD 
typically have shallow breath
ing that, if not addressed, de
prives the brain of oxygen. 
That can lead to neurological 
disabilities, seizures or cardi
ac arrest. Rapid obesity can 
also cause heart disease. 

What are other symptoms? 
Sudden weight gain of 

more than 20 pounds in six 
to 12 months is the most no
ticeable syroptom. Some pa
tients plateau in weight 
years later. Other common 
signs are benign tumors, 
trouble metabolizing food, 
gastrointestinal problems, 
excessive or diminished 
thirst, decreased sensitivity 
to pain and poor circulation, 
leading to abnormally cold 
hands and feet. 

Is it preventable? 
No one knows what caus

es ROHHAD, and there;s 
currently no way to prevent 
it. TI1ere's no cure. obligingly offers an index fi.n

Mature beyond her years ger. Her father pricks it, squeez-
ing drops of blood into a 2-inch- Does any other disorder 

Life before the diagnosis has long vial. resemble ROHHAD? 
become a golden memory. Bill, who once got queasy at ROHHAD is a disease of 
Their marriage was the second the sight of blood, has been the autonomic nervous sys-

J for them both, and Bill and trained to take daily samples tern and is similar in some 
·1 Danielle didn't waste time try- from his daughter and record aspects to Congenital Cen-

ing to become parents for the the results. He drops the blood tral Hypoventilatio.n Syn-
first time. into a machine that gives in- drome, a genetic condition 

On March 31, 2006, Marisa slant readings on his daughter's that appears at birth and 
was born. sodium, sugar and cholesterol causes breathing problems. 
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)). ~ :Mjll~~J .-P'e~o,ol!l;· girlie . ''Forty-seven-point~nfu.ecy--· <°ii$!{5,:Bil,I: .-' :· . ~,;+;M:"-'· ;' ~ , 

<-- .• pinlcaifd p~le ~illi a "Prin- · four".' : ·. .: - , : ! . n .. 'Tll. d~ .!ti" ~e ~ ~aY.~·;;,fjs,in~ 
cess". •banner .lian8J!lg on one , , Speed-walking ., behind . . the ·.:from a blue armchair. s 
~hll-~d sNf~~'li;1{~jf!ia!s c9vei:- . 4~year:old, a .i'espiratQfY !Ile~~ : . -~Y.tr;;}~ ;~~i:~~~~~f ; {'-'.. %s 
ll}g h;~lqf!~ .1¥,Q,'.lias· b~i;ome a . p1~t cajls out the·p_!ll,llo~r:'.fheir i: csjy:i!C d,!!ep,.µi} lj~f ·o cu~l].-
4o~pjtaj_ s* tMv!t'P frµIs. 1 . sn/?~~rs, . ~qq~~IC: jp :µIDsqn· '·!,cmed fh~;1fetteredJby •flie 
,, , ~tan~g;be~~lqe, ,BJII< snaps · a,lqng the h.~fed tile,fl51or: ·, . · • '!s~?J ~aY..PJ wjres:~d·~ql}i-: 
~I) blue sµrg!clil,.. gloves ~d - . ';ref Mar!sa,_ ~e ex_erc1~e . IS : ART~· • . . .·• • . . . • 

. w~s:,o~~~a..,suctio~ -.~a\:hine like, r~$=.e,ss -'j7, a, ~re<lf ,in nyo -, ~e pulls.,o~ a •pair of lat~x,. 
0_perched;'on an~ ~tiq~e . ~ght- days_. of tes~ing ~d .,PrgbiiJg. ;.gloves: ~d ~t{ll1S -~~!.(~ar 
· sfand. Tlie familiar routine-to blood draws and .bram scans. breathing tube cle·aiurig ritual. · 

clean ouf:Marisa's breathing To the speci:ilists' at· Clilldieii's . ·' ~·Lef's try "tilltlrig, Marisa,''. -
. ' tube·iSn'(easY. ,tO watch. Tlie lit- Memorfal.Hospital-of Chicago, ' Bill urges'. "Piease. :c•inon.~'say 

tie gfrl'.s.'{ace ,redde~ 'a~ · she i~'s ill b~~ine~s- ~ they s_ear~h ,SQ!Jlethlng: I:.et:s ~o our ~C~'.", 
c9µg~~ }'!Ofently. ·: .· _ .. ~era~rte~~?f da$a (or .c!ues in a The ,n?rmaj!y,~~attr Ml\!'J_Sa 

. · Qwne!le ~omfo~s ~er, daugh- . myJi~~ry fiisea§~· · i . . ·, !las Im lip~.-~~ut µ_ght,· It's,diffi-
ter_oy !-11l>~)IIS.~er. tl}i~ ·. "Fi.ftr:tw°"POl!lt-run_e.tr,-on~l" _c~t for.J1_er tc;i sp~alc over !h~ 

Tlie _ep tire evel\ID~ n~al c~ . l!~stling to. k~ep · I?ac.e with • ~ rq~hµlg do~ he.r tJµoat, fl!l
talce tip,, to an hour, anCi Bill · ,Mar1~a. pie tperap1st --'-'. a mg her Iw.igs. She'fl..oiµy,J?een 

1 can't help but,,be .m?~e4·b.Y his ·frie~dly,woman in her late 30s using a.,ventil;itor when s\le 
daughters asi;eP.tan~e o . .f}!t,all. ......, wat,cpes the .elecgo,nic p10J:!i- slept. Now; f~rced .· tp sp.,alc ' 
,, :·1~b~e~ x_9iµ- h~art ~o hear tor y.ired, t9 µ.le· girl. T)J.e p~~e- · tlµ-o.ugh !be· device, _µie words 
yoilr clilld say, 'D'aC!dy,;it's OK, schooler. cio-esn't know what tumble out with a strange robot
r ou i;ruH~e •my '.bloc;ia;; .. be· ; tlJe.numbers belng:shouted.but ic·t o1,1e., ,;~ . , • ;; " . .,. 
'says: ,_ ~1 ., / .. i · 1, -~ • m_e~ \Uld f!iafs;a goqd thing., In the door.way; p 'anjelle is 

,There· are times, though, The pair dashes past the chatting with one •of the doc-
wlien maturi~-as a shield 'isn't op'en 'd6or, to an office where tois,''havlng just' reviewed~ the 
ep9~gli . • · , ,.. '_ .. '," , · twO: oth!!i,spef:fiiµ~t.s ar~,'takiiig note~ }'lr}tte11_iil,her .d!l.Ugjltef's ~ 
O~e afte~oon, .a!. hopie after note~1and sc~g .c_pz,npu.ter -~~!l,i.~al ch¥t. · . _ -. -

schooJ, Mar1~a·s friends were $.C.~et<~S. .. Tliey'r~ ', ch!!cJO,µg • "If.it's.~s ea,,sy as e11t_wg more 
"''',; ~gt !l~q~.§·.,&oup~<,hE'.r, ¥arisa:s,carpsm ~0~9e ,levels fish:":< ,maybe dowg :! ,fJ~h for· 

c~a.~ing one. '."l?th~r;J\i~!sa, re- . to ~e~\il'.~he's exp~!!h!g e,nQp~ lunch ,or ~er more often ;-:
·a!!zmg,h,i;r,_limita,gmlsti):iecame of the.g!15. ana_gettµig the.,r.1glit we can do that,'. ' ·sP,e ~ells \Jie 

- fti!~~at~c!-by .th~ 59~P,ounq ~en- , amount ofoxyge#,to h¢r .brain. d,octor. . _., . .'-
t.~ator slie wa,s luggj.ng around In a_ lie;tl\Jiy cliild, tli~ !J.um- ;:.She's e~ger . for soluti9n~. 
in· her pink,.wheeled·suitcase. bers are in' the' 30 to 45 percent :Three months earlier, the.fami-

SlJj!,5a$ .qp\Yn pn tlie. ifving rapge. ·MOO:is~'.~ num.~ers ai:e. ly W!IS here for mo~e t~s~jng. 
room ~oo~ ~d. c;ne~_. : '<- . . t?o high, Pl!ttini;·h~r at ~erjous 1:hey were !=ru~hec,l to J!!.µ-n the 

"I 1~sh t could b!! reborn,'' · nsk 9f a,s.~izm-e or card!ac ar- ~e~se had 1 pr~gress~_d. 
the girl blurted out tlie. 1next . rest. . Marisa's vital blood-oicy'gen lev
day. It :·was <Easter" week . and , ' I!W.· steps ,in to 'wfillnyi~ p.is ~Is· h!ld \ dropped, dramatically 
Ma'risa.hadhlt l!rare low,P.oirit. cja,11gpter for tl:!e fma1 ·1aps. Ex- while she-slept, doctors found .. 
She -ha<i '~iiliCed ai-feavmg th'li.. cited, Marisa-' forgets to. push · She'd' need to .use a.ventilator 
b~~~~_%.t~,&~t~~r;i>i~~f.ta!ceJ1 · \Ile ciir.f,·!J.earl}: 'rruiking P~! h~r at ni~t~ .;. '., . ', ;:· . 

. "'!'.tt~-:::,tli~,t~!~t,{!1W1!?¥·. '..Slie : 1.&i'eJ.tlif9g ,tub~. Tu,e smile q,n · . paru,eJ!~ . rememb~~s,. the 
·_ diilii;t;\f~t;_Stiapgi:,r.s.~tarµig .at · ;.-1,ler-: roup~ face fa(t~~- as slie · ~eartbr!!~·9Hh.f!twe_el$,mJ~u
Jher" ;;-.· .• ~ -..,"': ·.~ ~,· ·' lqQks,.up at•her .9ac!·m (rustr11- ar.y; S~e ::~tar_ec\1 at he~" chi!<!. 

"CJ, . ,;?I!~lJ.Y,; -M.~Y.~"".9\ilH you want ., tiop. · ·: : . '" , . , '.·Jyi,ng ,i9:~er.J!.9sP.~tal bed. sw- ~ 
t_q~o~,~eb,9.!!l?;,~,.Da¥eµ~. a~ked, , ,~· ~opie 19p. 'YP~, ,JWo'.'-1 J,Y.~-1! 1g~~~s , :\la<!_ r put _,a. )tole m. 
:!~en~flllf~''f'~~if are· perfe~t- :. rieed_ t~ Pl!sli it/'.h~ says;· , _· ;,.,,,·¥!11'~~'.s;~P!l.t. . • : 
,,JU~t':~e~ Y,,;YOl! are/' . -~, · . . . ,Jn ~il~nc1. Ja.t4~1' ~?, d~qgh• . ·; · -S,h~1·¥ang: ~ill . cq~dn'.t ,s,~pp 
.. :¥ ., ,~ip.ed ~opif o(t~a by · !er c.m:nPli:te)~e-ex~rc:1se m ~e , "»'.ovrm~ aftei that. w,h~t !! 1t , 

·. ~e4 ipo, , ·" c~~~~ter. l!loment,.- ;' ~lan~.-- u~iJ4t:in.a!}~ cprr1do'i'~.'!-l))". ' . bec;~~~e~tE;d? What if \rids · 
. , 4~~r.t;~~PPY?t~._- 1t v.:as. Bill ~e o,!he,r,wmgs_ of t!le l).osp1tltJ, ~,at;sc~~~OJ.:t,!'.ll\Sl).~d the .op,t;rung? ~ 

i:: · ll9fl ,I.?-~~µ~~~·:tµm to·cry;- • ; -~!'!~~ 3fe·no ~_lab~raJe · mw:rus_ 1:%~tj£!h!Y1mad'? fun.of:he!t .. 
' B .,~ . ~~~,;::;\ .. !~.-:~. '! ,: ·~ C?rflsh; t~~r"J~1g ,,0Y~·J1'1~ ·-.. ~~${~~~~·i s~.nt~~ ~<?1!1~. ~ 

f. · ~>;~_.,:,.;:,. .. . loqe , concession ·tQ ·chi)!!llKe ·· Wllli .. d~t;illeCI lll$frµ~tj.o~q~«op ~.~ 

I
" . · '( N·®w :prognflsis \. im~ginjl~imi, is ';llie c~i!ini'.ip · · n:OYl,..t~(ca.fe_ for tliei!'. ~aii'_g!i.t~f,'lf~ 
'i _: · ,: ;."< >A. · · .,. · · .. . . ~n~ of.~~ sjeep;~~dy,ob_serva-· ,d.Jd e.Y,eryt.W,ng· they.wer.e t!Jld: . '. 

.: o L~p .~018.~~ s~e·s showmg · !lo~roopi~. feahirtn~·stiµ~ t!iat · T}!~y,:d!d·, 1t· fill f1':'!hfi!llY, - -< 
· no:s1fil!S oftttit)g. - . . . .. twiiikle . _.as the. bght~ ' dim. ' every:day; every pight They be-

Maiisi\ is stnfilng, unfazed by· Marisa· sleeP.s there. . ·,. · . -canie _ _.iltirses ,.and' dietitians, 
~ tbe>Wifos '- creeping out from · -~~ t~aprofther11i>ists an<f doc~ cp uii,seJors '. , and ./, therap~s,ts . 

. ~d~r · lj.e.r~. s~ug, ~ubblegurn- .. tors view ~uch ,of~e_9ata o.~ . 'Utey nµed nqtepooks W:ith 
~ Pink top,;4 i;natchi.l,lg hea.db<µId computers m a separate ·rooJ:!l. . data ~·give tq t]ie do~tq~s. · 
z cov_ers_the btain monitor stuck They test her hef1rt z:ate, and ox- . Now, on March 21; th.e "!eek 
~ to-. her l forehead. Another de- . ygen a)ld C02 levels while she · of their 7th wedding iriniveisa-

~~')'::~ . \jce is clipped to the nail of her is asleep, awalce and active. , ty, they are back;pickihg·at l!gs-
~ rlg!Jt index· ('mger - t~e only There's 'never ·a moment pita! 'cafeteria Jell-q :!!!,d ~hick
~ on~ n6f -po,lished ii: sparkly when she isn't being ·studied. etj t,enders as the gauntlet' of 

pjnJ{. " · The staff, tliough, has (el!ffied tests goes on. They don't care 
She rolinds the hospital hall- tO trust Marisa's parents with . that _they aren't keepi.J:lg dinner 

way. pushing a wheeled cart some of the basics. reservations . at their favorite 
holding her ventilator, refusing . "You want to',suc.tion her or Italian restaurant. They'-'-
to let it slow her down. do you want . me to?" a nurse just hope someone· will tell .,, 

_,,~,..a...i'-i.-&.~ilui... ...... :.. ... J.,. ... !_.. -~ .• ..,. .. r .... i::. ... J. ... ~J'°"-i. 
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MARISA 
························· ····················• 

A ltttle girl's fight to live 
'-'-them their hard work as 
' ' caregivers is paying off. 

The moment of truth comes 
at the end of tl}e second day of 
testing as Marisa plays a danc
ing game with one of the thera
pists. Dr. Patwari takes advan
tage of the distraction to usher 
Danielle and Bill into her of
fice. The couple is expecting 
good news. Their lively daugh
ter certainly doesn't seem sick. 

The blow comes quickly, 
with no attempt to blunt its 
force. Marisa will require a ven
tilator 24 hours a day, the doc
tor says. 

Patwari points to a computer 
monitor. The line on the graph 
plunges sharply, like a terrible 
day on the .stock market. Not 
enough oxygen is getting to 
Marisa's organs. 

"Her brain should be telling 
her body she doesn't have 
enough oxygen, and it isn't," 
Patwari says. "She's in a differ
ent place now than she was the 
last time she was here." 

The flip side of the equation is 
that Marisa isn't getting rid of 
enough carbon dioxide. Her cho
lesterol level has also spiked, put
ting it n.ow on par with an over
weight, middle-aged man. Her 
heart rate is too high. 

"I think maybe it has to do 
with nerves," Bill says, fwn
bling for answers. 

Patwari, a Chicago native and 
mother of three young children, 
shakes her head. Her years spent 
as a critical-care doctor pre
pared her well to deliver bad 
news to families, but when it 
comes to the puzzle that is RO
HHAD she shares their pain. 

"What's most frustrating is 
that we don't Have a way to 
stop this process from evolv
ing," the doctor says. 

"Basically, what you're tell
ing us is that our daughter is 
going to be on a ventilator 24 
hours a day and she won't be 
able to talk?" Bill says sharply. 

"I can't leave here without 
hearing her speak," Daruelle 
says. 

Patwari shakes her head 
again. "I don't think ' it's safe 
for her to be off the vent for 
even a few minutes." 

Danielle, stunned, fights 
back tears. 

"I know I'm being selfish and 
I'm not going to endanger her, 
but - I'm sorry - next week is 
her birthday and if it's just for 
two minutes to sing 'Happy 
Birthday' ... I just can't handle 
not hearing her voice." 

Slumped in her chair, she 

l N ~!!~s4~1~_,so~~-:.h_e_:tr!~M~f 

pants, waiting around in hospi
tal rooms, has pushed her to 
the breaking point. 

"I understand what you're 
saying, but" it's overwhelm
ing," she tells the doctor, 
struggling to collect herself. "I 
don't know how to wrap my 
head around this." 

Danielle walks out of the 
room, wiping away tears. Bill 
rushes after her. 

Moments later, they're em
bracing in the hallway, draw
if!g strength from one anoth
er. 

"This is really a nightmare," 
she says. "What happens when 
the ventilator isn't enough? 

"No one ·can answer the ques
tion of what comes next." 

The birthday party 

For Marisa's fifth birthday, 
the Carney home is filled with 
friends and relatives. Bill's par
ents are up from Florida. 
Danielle's mother, who lives 
nearby and often lends a help
ing hand, is there, too. 

Neighbors have rallied 
around the family in recent 
months, setting up a nonprofit 
- ROHHAD Fight Inc. - that 
aims to help the Carneys pay 
their medical bills and raise 
money for research. 

Bill and Danielle have held a 
series of small neighborhood 
fundraisers. So far, they've col
lected about $25,000, with a 
golf tournament slated for July 
18 at Bill's course in West Say
ville. 

Danielle, meanwhile, has re
bounded from the shock over 
her daughter's progressing dis
ease, taking a cue from Marisa. 

"She is much more energetic 
. .. She's adjusting; she always 
does," the mother says. 

For her April 2 party, Marisa is 
wearing a flowing white dress 
and a silver crown. She deserves 
to be a princess for a day, Bill 
says. 

"We have a lot of obstacles 
ahead of us," be says. "But we're 
not'focusing on that right now." 

As dance music kicks in, 
the kids rush into the yard, 
past the pool Marisa is unlike
ly "to ever use again. They 
gather at the elaborate playset 
Marisa can't climb on by her
self anymore. 

Some of the kids hang from 
the monkey bars. Others hit the 
slide with a shriek. 

Marisa, tethered to her 
breathing machine, watches 
them for <\ few minute~. 
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